Physical Education

Family Open Gym Night

Join the PE department and your MJMS student at the PE Family Open Gym Night on Wednesday, April 3 from 4-5pm in the gym. Come play a little bit of soccer, basketball, and volleyball and get your body moving!

Staff Contact Information

Ms. Jacqui Andrekus - PE
jandrekus@wps60.org

Ms. Dani Boisvert - PE/Health
dboisvert@wps60.org

Mr. Robby Binder - PE/Health/APE
rbinder@wps60.org

Mr. Nick Peyrot
npeyrot@wps60.org

Mrs. Margie Quinn
mquinn@wps60.org

Mr. Sam Taylor
staylor@wps60.org
3rd Quarter PE Units
Your student(s) will be participating in the following units this quarter:

- Team Games (frisbee golf, bags, kickball, rampshot)
- Softball
- Soccer
- Basketball
- Dance
- Outdoor walking
- Tiger Day

4th Quarter Choice Units
Students will have the opportunity to choose which activity they’d like to participate in for two weeks. Each class period will be presented with their choices (depending on the number of teachers during each period) and your student will choose which sport they’d like to play for that unit. After two weeks, they will have the opportunity to switch.

6TH GRADE HEALTH
Throughout their next quarter in Health, be prepared to explore the following topics!

- Chapter 6 – Personal Health
- Chapter 4 – Nutrition
- Chapter 3 – Relationships
- Chapter 8 – Human Growth and Development
- Chapter 10 – Drugs, Alcohol, and Tobacco
- Bullying Curriculum